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Monthly Awareness Campaign

National Integration Day

School Premises

November, 2017

ClassI-IV(A-E)
Celebrations 2017-18
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Obiectives
. To promote unity, peace/ affection and brotherhood among the students.
o To make them aware about National Integration Day.

. Tc develop better understanding among the youth about diverse perceptions, faiths

and Iife styles to strengthen the unity of people in society.

o To reinforce the value: 'Unity in Diversity'.

DESCRIPTION:

"Forgiveness rs a virtue of the brave."

- Indira Gandhi

-: ::-:'!-:e a.c ::-3peraie ,n ile rrgii applrcaron oi sctence for promoting peace all tni'augn

the year and to give an opportunity to everyone to deveiop a toierance for perspectives shared by

other religions and ethnic groups, a monthly awareness campaign was conducted in November.

Students of Classes I to IV were engaged in the discussion on the theme "National Integration

Day" wherein Class I and II students had a talk show along a powerpoint presentation on National

Integration Day and Life of Smt. Indira Gandhi, Class III students made collage and Class IV

students pen down their thoughts highlighting the life history of Indira Gandhi and promoting

unity, peace, iove and brotherhood among the students, The discussion catered to the aesthetic

and social domains and enabled the learners to unoerstand the importance of "Unity In Diversity".

They were able to remember the other name of Nationai Integration Day as Quami Ekta Divas the
birthday of the first woman Prime Minister of India r.e, Smt. Indira Gandhi. Learners participated

enthusiastically in all the activities and were appreciated for their efforts. Overall experience

proved to be quite effective in enhancing the cognitive, social and aesthetic domains of the
lea rne rs.
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